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RELIGIOUS
CONVO CATION
BEGINS
MONDAY

•'Don 't ever dare to take your
colle ge as a matter of course—
because , like democrac y and
freedom , many people- you 'll
never know anythin g about
have broken thei r hearts to
let it for you ."
Alice Duer Miller

New Grading System Is
Explained; Merit Shown

Donna Tasker Will
Assume Duties Of
The Chief Justice

Doctor Wells Keynoter
For Religions Lectures

, "It is hoped that this proposed system will simplif y the work of the
Dr. -Ronald V.. Wells, the keynote panel discussion on "What Can ReRecorder 's Office and the Committee on Standing and avoid certain
Donn'a Tasker, a member or the speaker for this year's Religious ligion Do That Psychiatry Can 't Do
inconsistencies which now occur." The- above statement was that junior ' class, has been chosen chief Convocation, will open the twonday Batter?" Pan'el members will inissued by the Committee on Standing when the newly insti gated justice cif the Women's • Judicial program with the subject "Religion clude, Rev. William Chapman, reograding system was proposed and introduced to the faculty nearly Board for next year. The choice as Discovery." Dr. Wells, who will bor of St. Paul's Episcopal Church
was made by _ fche present president be coming to Oolby from New Tork in Brunswick , und chaplain to Epistwo years ago.
Of Student League in consultation Oilby, is associate executive s-ecre- copal ¦students alt OEJOwdoin, and Rot.
The point system was proposed
with the 'Dean of Women and th'e tary df the Board of Education and Ge>orge Hooten, Jr., palstor of the
approximately a yea,r prior to . it's
retiring chief justice.
Street
OongrejgationaJ
executive director of division of Franklin
adoption in May, 1957. At that
One of the 'highest 'offices a woman secondary and higher education of Church in Manchester , N. H. The
tdme action was postponed (so that
studenft can obtain, this position is tie American Baptist Convention. remaining panel members are Rabbi
a trial could be Tun. 'Mrs. Rebecca
one of honor, trust, and responsibil- He will deliver his message at the Irving KoslWe, and Mr. Phillip
Larsen, the -recorder, kept parallel
. Joseph Salerno , who has been ity. The student is selected for all-college assembly on Monday, Sefliarper, a second tSme guest at
records during this time. The Syscalled New England's greatest labor qualities df integrity, personal hon- February 24 alfc I'l a.m. in the Colby's eonvoca'taons 'and American
tem became effective wi'th .the deleader, will deliver a . lecture en- esty, impartiality, and devotion to Women's Union.
editor for the publishing house of
termination of grades ithis past
titled "How Much Regulation o>f the tr aditi on's and principles upheld
Sheed and Ward. He was formerly
at
4
'afternoon
p.m.
On Monday
Bern ester. The new point system is
Labor Unions?" Salerno's talk is by Colby College and "Women 's Stu- there will , be a tea and conference associate editor of . the "Commonthe same as tthe retention system
one Of the series of Gabrielson 'leo- dent League.
in the Smith Lounge for the con- wealth Catholic Journal" and has
used by -the Committee on Standing
tures and wiil be given at fou.T ' The jiirisdi 'otiion df the Judicial
1'eWbured for several Newtoan Clubs.
for the .past eight years.
bJe
Averi'Il
Board
extends
to
all
cases
-of
violaTuesday
in
o'clock
on
Aside lfrom the everite lisbed on
*
' The neiw policy is based on the
tion of the honor system , and the
Auditorium.
the s/cheduled program, the speakers
following point system : A, 4 points ;
Mr. Salerno is a native o f' Sicily board continuallyevaluates the syswill be available for private interB, 3 points : <C, 2 points ; D, 1point ;
and caime to America at the age of tem. The chief justice automatically
views with interested students. To
and E and F, 0 (points. Official
ten. When he was 12 he bega-n becomes a me/mber of the Executive
assure an interview, students are remarks will be rendered to the stuworking in a clothing factory. He Boaid Of Student League and Interqueslted to arraiige appointments
dent, parents, prospective employbias figured in numerous strikes and Dorm Council.
through the chaplain.
ers, graduate schools, etc. in letter
A psychology, major , Donna is
was one of the founders of brae
Dormitory "'bull sessions" hwe>
grades (A , B, etc.), while the point
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of from Newport, Maine. This year she
been scheduled for Monday and
system is 'being applied 'by the reAmerica. In addition he has serred is a dor>m;srab-head, a junior advisor,
Tuesday evenings alb 9 (p.m. after
corder only in determining suoh colas national vice president of 'bra© member of Student Government and
the Hangout sessions. On Mondaylege .matters as graduation .require'presi- Student League. She ha's been a
America
Textile
Workers
df
,
evening at this time, Rev. William
ments, Dean''s list ¦ requirements,
dent of the Massachusetts Sta/fce member off GHee Club and the conChapman will be at the Phi Delta
continuance in the major , etc.
CIO "for nine terms, and president cert and ch'apel choirs for thre'e
Tbeta house, Rev. G. Hob'ten will
Trdfe&sors at their own discretion
of the Massachusetts Committee for years. A member df the orchestra,
be at the Sigma Theta Psi bouse,
may use the plus or minus sign's.
for Itiw© years, she also works on the
Racial Unity.
R/abbi Koldwe at- the Tau Delta Phi
These signs (will be transferred to
Salerno studied on his own in "Drokur" and with. Powder and
house, Mr. Sdharper at I\>ss Hall,
the official transcripts, although
libraries whenever he was • able nnd Wig.
Mr. TJllom, (basketball coach a*
they cannot be used, in the figuring
in addition attended night sck>ol
BJalbes Co>l'l'ege and faoulty advisor df
of the total number of cumulative
and studied law for four years. He
the Christian Science Orgariizatiom
points.
developed an aviid interest in tiie
there, at the Kappa Delta Rho
It rs to be emphasized that the classics .
house, 'and Dr. Wells at Mary Low
marks are being computed on a
DR. RONALD WELLS .
Salerno is an active foe of 'both
Hall .
cumulative point system and there- Nazism land Fascism which acvocation leaders, the convocation
Tuesday evening the f<bull sesfor are not averages as 'such. Marks counted for his position on the War
committee and the dormitory hosts. sions" wli'll bring the Convocation
will Jcontinue to be recorded ra let- Labor 'Board. While serving on this
At this time, the speakers will have to its close wMi Rev. Chapman at
ters When they go out in transcripts board he earned a salary of $28 a
The Library As'sociates Book the opportunity to meet their com- Douiiso Ooburn , Rev. 'Hooten at ifchte
as has been the custom ' for 'some day which he turned over to various
Prize will be presented at the an- miltlttee hosts.
Delta Kappa Epsilon (house , R,a)bbi
time.
needy groups. This was in keeping nual Recognition As'sembly in May
An address is scheduled /for 7 p.m. Kosldwe 'at Woodman Hall , . Mr.
The point system, is applied only with his belief that he should never to the senior student who has as- on Monday- ait which time Rabbi Schaiper at /the Delta
Upsilon
bo certain college requirements. A Work for more than one salary at sembled the be/sit collection of books
Irving Kos'lowe 'will speak on "Who house, Mr. TJllom at tih'e Lambda
stud ent must have a total of 40 a time.
during his four College years. Al- Need's Religion ?" Rabbi Koslowe Qii house, and Dr. Wells at 'the
courses and 72 points 'for graduathough the judges, who are chos'en is tlie preacher at the Westchester jAJIpha Tau.Omegla hduse.
tion. Tim's, he will meet these reby the Colby Library Associates, Jewish Center iin Maj maroneck, 'Now
'Significantly tbis year's Convocaquirements if he has 32 C's and
may interpret the word "best" in York and Chaplain alb Sing Sing in tion marks the 2Qbh year of such
8 D' s,. 33 O's and 2 B'j s, or any
any 'way, ifc is generally taken to Ossining, New York. Aside from progralm's. Tho idea Of having visitdther variation Itlota'ling 72 .points.
i mply the best evidence of tlie his religious reslpon'sibilities, he is ing religious leaders on college camThis is essentially the same as the
Owner' s interest and success in col- co-editor df "(Release," tho paibTica- puses originated at Bowdoin Colold 'system of quality points wherelecting books. .
tion of the National Council Of lege. Colby wa/s the 'second campus
by 32 'were required for graduation.
Those 'students -who are interested Penal Chaplains. 'Following his talk in the nation to adopt llhe plan , now
Dean's List , requi ring five courses
in entering tJhi's contest should in- a discussion will take place in 'th e a common practice throughout
'Eff ective 'with the class of 1959,
and 15 points , . is being determined
form the librarian df their intention Hangout.
American , colleges under different
on a similar basis, OrwduaJtion cum comprehensive examinations f o r as soon as possible. March 21s fc is
names.
is
.
a
On
/the
agenda
for
Tuesday
"SReligfiou s
Embassy, "
laude will be determined by 120 seniors aro postponed from Ibho f_rst the latesfc d<ate alt which seniors may
,oiis Oon"Bmiphtois
banquet
alb
5
p.im.
for
tlie
loaders,
Week
eflligi
,"
"
'Il
..
points in 40 courses ; magna , cum week aJPbor spring vacation to rthe submit ito th'e librarian a list -which
tho committee, gueslts and mombei's vocalbion ," «,nd "Religion in Life
laude, 135 points ; and suinma cum middle olf the reading period, A covers tho extent Of 'their book coldf certain philosophy and religion Week" are th'e most commonly apconcurrent motion lias been made
laude, 150 points in 40 courses.
lection. This list mu'st be typ ed and classes . . Alt 7 p.m. there will be ~ pli ed term's.
A total of eight points in the and pa'ssed whereby seniors will be tho bo'oks must be arranged in alTho first convocation on the Colby
previous 'seme/stor is necessary for exempt from final oXMnina/bioiis in phabetical order according bo aucampus
'took placo on .1938 under tlie
initiation into a 'Fra ternity or soror- their major courses. This announceOonlbinued on Page Throe
namo
of
"Fraitornity Embassy." Unity. Freshman women with 1
1 ment was made by tho Dean of
til
1
941
tlie title remained and
'
poirits are entitled to uipperolas's Eaculby, Rldbert E. L. Stridor. Th_
Oolby
womon
book no part in the
hours. To be eligible to take a proposal was passed wi th much supevents.
'eakers confined their
The
flp
sixth courso a student must havo a, port and approval by tho f aculty
bo
bal'ks
'fraternity
house's and an intotal of nine or rnore points in the af bor cardful considoration nib- fl
borlfrnlberniiby
assGmlbly.
Our own
ib medbing.
preceding semoster in 'five courses . recer
Chaplain
Os'borno
took
parlt
Tho dato for tho annual Military
in the
The promotion df 'five mombors of
In addition bo ttlhis decision, it
Continuance in a major is deter19.39 o onvooiubion as well as tho ono
Ball
has
beon
sob
for
March
1
.
an
nounced,
was
recently
mined on the (following point .'sys- has boon further decided that tho Ifooulby
in 1941, althou gh he did not oome
tem : first tWo »e»mostor courses', 3 there will bo no refclalco during tho by Presid ent J , Seelyo Bixler. Mr. .Timmy Hanson and his 14 pieco orto
Colby pormantl y until 1949.
points j 'firsib throo somostor coursos , senior year, If a student ehould Denton tirdokor in biology, Mr. chestra 'from Portland will pl ay from
Womon
on tho campus attempted
6 points ; first 'four semester coursos tai l tho osaminalbion, ho may take Harold R'aytm ond in history, and 8 :30 p.m. to 12 frm. in tho Women's
to
organize
th oir own convocation
7 points : (first 'five 'somostor ooura os , it 'again tlho roH'owing Sopbornbor or Mr. Potor 3to in music wore namedl Uni on. ThO ball is being presented
bu/fc
discontinued
fh'oir offorts in
v points ;« Hirst »ix somostor coursos , at a dato bonvoniont ifoi» him and assooiato proToB'Hors. Mr. Gustavo for Collby 'H ROTC dotachmon-t by tho
1941
and
bogan
to play a larger
12 points'; and 'two points for oaoli bh'o dapantlmoii't in which tho exami- Todr'ank and Mr . iDavid Rridgman mombors df tho Arnold Air Sooioby .
rolo in tlio alread y oxisibing prograim.
will
Ibho
ovoning
Tho
highlight
of
instructors
to
somostor courso theroa 'flter . Thus, nation is boimg igivon . Upon csom- wore prom'dbed frtVni
• Tho topics for tlho lloligious Confor oxamplo , in 'the sophomore year pldtion of ililio remaining graduo-tion nlssistant profos'sors in 'tlio dopart- ho tho dOmonstraJbi'on iby tlio Col'by
vocation
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ranking
honored
by
tho
highest
iho noxt school year.
total of throo poi nts in both coursos coivo his dogroo.
as woll as roprpsoritnltivos from tho
Th'o 'faculty has omplhasizod thalfc
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Patov
Bridge and Sally FrliibK aro 'th'e
Hoods Of the various oornm'itboo's
BOoond , ho .mii'st havo a minimum df in 'g 'or any similar ron-son. It is folfc and his M.'A. and (Ph.D. from Oor'
hosts
for Ibho ocon)s»ion «,nd arrango
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Salerno To Talk
On Labor

March Contest

For Book Prize
By 'Associates '

Comprehensives
Late In '59; No

Finals in Maj or

ROTC Dept. Plans
New Promotions Mil itary Ball for
March 1st
For Faculty
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Looking Backward and Forward
The Colby Echo is not an individual but a questioning and illuminating conglomerate voice c*f the Colby undergraduates. As such it is
our duty to both criticize and praise, and to recognize our (the
student bod y 's) misjudgments.
*
i

The Winter Carnival celebration is over, and it was both a financial and popular success. Congratulations must be extended to all
who devoted time and energy that it might be so. But it is not only
the committee which should be recognized for a fine job ; in the last
analysis the success of any undertaking of that sort rests with us, the
students. We ought to look around and give ourselves "a well done"
for the rewarding experience we allowed ourselves.
And there is also a lesson which must be learned and acted upon.
"Apathy" is a fi ghting word to many of us, who feel that the sp irit at
Colby is insufficient to support any activity. This is then accepted as
the gospel. And then, oi course , nobod y is willing to do anything out
of the ordinary, knowing that in this spiritual vacuum in which -we
live no such undertaking can succeed. This pat reasoning is no longer
valid. Through Winter Carnival , 1958, we have proved that line of
thinking to be fallacious.

Colleges Must Meet Rising Costs

By MARGARET SMITH
On February 7 Colby College announced that, effective in the fall of 1958V, there would be an increase of $200 in student fees. Tuition will go fro m $800 to $950 ; board from . $430 to $450; ' and
room from $240 to $270. The Echo is presenting this article to answer questions , which have arisen
because of this boost in fees. . In compiling the article Dr. J. Seelye Bixler, Mr. Arthur G. Eustis, and
an article in Fortune , September, 1957, entitled "Colleges Are Too Cheap," by Herbert Solow have
been consulted.

The problem of an ever increasing with 'the rising fee's. Ndw scholargap between, costs and tuition is ships are continually being sought
ndb unique with Colby. "'Fortune" from corporations. No money in the
surnis up the national problem" in scholarship fund can be used for
this way : "The 'mixed U. S. system the building ifurid. These aire two
df public and private higher educa- Separate (accounts.
Q. Are we having more difficulties
tion mu'st, within a, decade or 'so,
greatly exlpand its resoua-ces arid now- financially because df our build^
improve fit's method's, or a presenrt/ly ing program ?
muffled suggestion Of a broad-scale A. On the contrary, the building
fdd&ral intervention will become a program is aJtitracting interest, and
roaring demand." At present, 'so therefore, money. (As Dr. Johnson
many young 'American's are heading was told thirty years ago, art the
toward calmpus admfesi'ons offices beginning olf the Mayflower Hill
(that the estimate of tftie 1970 en- project, ibui'lding program's attract
rollment now topis six million, about money 'for endowments. The [builddouble today''s en'rollment. Presi- ing program lis gOod advertisement
dent Biserihower'ls Committee on for a growing college. In fact, it
Education Beyond High School is essential Ifor the (future well-being
state's that the higher education of Ithe college. The new buildings
system's resources are 'so strained will relieve the poor teaching conthat its quality is je lapodized and ditions and cramped qu'aTters. This
its plans so inadequate that it lis is an important ifa'dtor to consider
"in wo ishape to meet the challenge" when the college is 'seeking to hire
of 1970. Vast (i ncrease's in fund- top teaching talent. The many gifts
are indispensable If or the oncoming the dallege has received, like the
wave of students.
Healy collection, are not adequately
displayed. Donors are interested in
the
The 'fee's that 'students paid in
seeing
their 'gifts pxominately disaverfiscal year of 1957 were on the
layed.
The music and arts prowere
p
age alt least double what they
gram
will
relieve the library Cf this
s
total
of
fee'
in 1940. LaJsIf year's
burden
.
Study
conditions will be
onewas one billion dollars, yeb only
greatly
alleviated
when the library
olf
instruction
were
bhlird of the costs
a)s a library and
to
function's
is
.'free
the
covered . Colleges throughout
lf
not
as
a
home
for
offices
and classproblem
o
nation face the com'm'on
roo
.
m's
how to 'make up 'this difference.

The gain in the yield of endowments hasn't kept pace with rising
costs. A 'gap between tuition fees
and costs now threatens to grow
massively. Accbrdin'g it'o an estimate ba'sed on a, broad survey made
in 1954, there would be required Ifor
ten tye'a'r ,Sj in addition to the income
from established is'ource's (alumni
We were faced with a fu ture that was less than rosy should Winter fu nd's, Ford Foundation), an annual
Carnival not succeed , and we showed ourselves that we were some- new income of $608 milli on for capiwhat less apathetic than we wanted to believe . We think that this tal expansion and operation's. "Unless the tna'dilfJiorial practices are
attitude should and will continue to grow.
strikingly changed the 1970 budget
for instniotion alone, with tlie 'S'fcudenb body doubled, will be twice the
present figure, which is somewhere
around six billion dollars.

Drokur - Old and New
By MI KE WELCH

Drokur , the literary magazine of Colby, made another appearance
several weeks ago—the first issue which may be credited entirely to
the efforts of the new and considerabl y enlarged staff under the
editorial leadershi p of Sara Fritz. This current issue is also hi ghly
indicative of the constant change to which the campus literary scene
is subject, as the list of contributors has retained some quite familiar
names, a't the same time adding several new ones.
Among the names alread y well-known to Drokur readers is that of
Joh n Judson , whose imaginative and touching story "Mudpies,"
which many may consider the outstanding selection in this issue,
revolves about a littl e colored girl with a red beach-pail and a white
cat: which she imagines to be God. Burt Angrist contributes two
valuable pieces to this number: in "Fantasia" he comments on his
own word in order to bri ghten the appreciative sense of the reader,
and in the impressionistic story "In the Land of the Free" he concern s himself with the subconscious feelings of Jerome Weiss, who
fled from the Nazi occupation of Poland to avoid extermination'.
Sara Fritz offers us a story entitled "Tlie Minister ," in which two
people find themselves in disagreement over a question of morality.
Appearing for tlie first time in this issue of Drokur arc F. C.
MofTatt and Ted Cashcr , both quite impressive—the former by virtue of the sudden , shocking twist with which he ends his story "DayDream ," the latter with his very effective technique of capturing the
thoug hts of the young musician in "Write If You Get Work." The
current Drokur also includes four poems, one each from John Judson ,
Ted Crane , Tom Libby and Jay Smith, all of considerables merit , and
among them there exists a pleasing balance between classical and
modern form.
In th e final anal ysis this issue of Droknr has to be jud ged by "the"
standard of q uality, and not that of quantity, The current Drokur
certainl y is not short in quality, though considerably slimmer than
earlier numbers , and yet those who criticize its lack of quan tity cannot justl y place any blame on the staff and contributors responsible
for the issue — for whom "congratulations" are in order for a job
well done.

Faculty Salaries Low

Salary Scale to Increase
Q. How does Ooliby compare to
similar sized college's in this problem ? Will the raise in tuition put
u's lin a higher bracket as far as the
'qu'ality of the faculty is concerned ?
'A. Fflfty . colleges were recently
studied in regard to over all
Charges. Only eight had charges
less than Colby. Aimherst has an
endowment of nearly $30 million
dollars , compared to Colby's $6 million. This mean's an annual income
from endowment Of practically $1%
million move'Mian Oolby,lin addition
to two very large gifts and a. raise
in tuition. A higher 'fee is necessary for Ithe benefit of our faculty.
This 'salary scale must be increased
for the sake of the present staff as
well as to put Collby in a position
to -abtraob moro top-notch professors.
Q. Is improving tho qua'lilby of the
faculty one 'dV Ithe primary reason's
ifor Itho increase in fees ? If not,
what other factors 'have been taken
into con'sideration to make this decision ?

higher than the budget olf this year.

Q. Where have costs increased
the most ate far as Colby is concerned ?
A. Costs have increased In every
department of the col'leg.e. The
most striking increase ha's been in
wages and salaries. Ten years 'ago
the total budget -orf the college was
$lj057,133. ffihi s year's budget is
$1,893,000, and of Ithfe aJmo-unt $1,031,837 is 'for wages and •salaries,
a 'figure wihich is almost equal to
the entire budget tten year's ago.
Our 1957-58 budget iwa's $110,072
greater than that of the previous
year, and $233,861 greater than two
years ago. PrdbaJb'ly the most 'significant increase was in educational
salaries. The figure for Ithis year is
$47,816 greater than- last year , and
$95,072, or 22%, greater than the
preceding year. Salary and wage
increases ifor 'ail employee's -this year
totalled approximately $59,000. To
illustrate other oharges : our expense for lights in 'ten years has increased (from $11,500 t o $27 ,000 ;
buildings and grounds exp ense,
from $149,000 t o $233,000 ; library
expense 'from $38,000 Ito $64,000.
Q. Will this tuition raise affect
applications Ifor admission s either
for this Ifall or coming years ?
A. If our increase had brought
our total charges substantially
ahead of comparable eastern colleges , applicalbi'on's might 'be affected.
Actually nearly all such dolleges appear to be making increases. For
example, (Bowdoin has jus t announced an increas e of $250.
Loan Program Emphasized
Q. In Ithe article there was mention of the use df loans to maintain
the calibre df the student body. Do
3*ou think 'Colby would ever consider
the u'se of ins'tal'l'ment paying and
credit ?

A. Colby is giving adbive consideration to expanding, and placing
increased emphasis on its loan program. The college already has a
plan under 'which paymenlt can be
mado on an installment ba'sis.
An increase in the enrollment
'from the present 1.175 to 1500 has
already been approved.
Government loans -will be used to ,finance
tho construction of two men 's dorm's
and one (woman 's dorm. In six or
seven years, with this increased enrollment and the increased fees,
A. Colby 'is primarily interested
the Ifaculty twill receive «i more realin attracting top-fli ght (faculty. A
istic salary in prdporifcion to these
college with a distinguished 'stafli
inflationary times.
not only offers a. superior education
covering a wider field of 'study, but ••Colby is by no moans a stntis
it puts tho Col lego in nJn advantage- campus, The pre/sent economy has
ous position whon Iboin'g considered forcod ber to keep active in order
for ischolarishlilps. Dr, Bixlor strossod to moot, the demands of inflation
th e i mportance Of maintaining a and ydb to continuo tho high eduHivperior ifaculty'. iBosidos 'atlbractt' iig cational ealibro for which she was
the bost in rOspc'dtivo fields Dr . Bix- 'fou nd ed . 'It i's duo , in largo part , to
lor wishes to boo tho ifaculty en- (tlh o efficient financial man'a-geimon'b of
lar ged 'so as to cover a widor course Mr. Eu stis and Mr. Seopo that
of study which might possibly in- 'Cdl'hy has maintained her prosont
clude Russian , Italian , stud y of tho statu's on an annual income fro m
endowment which is how only $322^ ,Far East , and nistronoiny.
Mr. 'Eu stis was also approached 000.

This i's the problem , The faculty
seomis to be on the 'short end. At
BrOwn "University, where the pay
'scale is above average, assistant
p rofessors 'gob leiss than $6,000, This
s'airne figure is offered by industries
to many of Brown's engineering
students ais a 'startii n'g pay. To
bring the m atter It'o home ground ,
each Colby student pays ifrOm 60%
bo 70% less than the cost of his
education. The faculty subsidizes
this difFcrerico by receiving lower
salaries. To attract an'd hold firstrate toaching talent institutions will
have 'to boost i>ay 100% to 125%.
This boost can bo reailisie'd by rai'sn'lig 'tuition fees to realistic levels.
During 1957 th'is problem was disftussocl on privately controlled campuses , and 65% of al'J land grant
colleges and is ' b a t e universities
favored somo raise. 'If 'all in stitut ion's selb tiri'ti'on foes >m a love] of
truo riosts, wix nilM lion fiitudonta 'in
1 070 mi ght p rovid e .$6.5 billi on in
rovonuo , enough to cover tlio pro- f o r mor o 'statistical iiiformntKon rej ected faculty bill's and all othor gardin g Colby's 'fi n ancial status , Ho
direct costs of instruction.
dmpihaniitod tho importance oif tho
Thli's 'is tlio national situation. Alt inflati onniry rise in 'costs ov or 'tho
Colby a $200 in oroaso in 'f oos will bo past years- and tow it has affobted
oll' odtivo in Soptombor. A series of Colby in ihor o/Forllva ,'t'o unainfcnli n a
rm osifcion's wnis >pu't 'bo Dr, iBix 'l or and superi or plant and to incroaJsa that
Mr . .Euisti's concerning 'tlio reason plant. Tho followi ng i's tho inter'for tho rtviao and iposs'i'blo results. vi ew 'with Mr, Euotis :
The I fnl lowin g ' i'fl <<i rottoi'd of Uio inQ. Ho'w much di fforonco will thoro
t orviow with Dr . iBixlon
bo by Sepbombor, 1958 botwoon
Q. What is hoing pllmnned in ro- costs and tuition 'foos M Ibho foo i's
ffard to Wcflvohirah'iirfo -_ will any not rai'sod P Whon ilt f a raised P
A, This quostion. can not bo «in>
now onos bo orontod or old ones almv
orod , flinco tho Ihudge/t for IOCStorod in any way P
CO ilias not yob boon prepared . Tlio
A. Established 'scholarships will only point wo aro biwo of is tlmt tho
h o altered ito koop n'n proportion now budget will bo mibstan'bially

C.O.C. SKI T RIP
Tho Colby Outing Club Is sponsoring a day ski trip to Suga rloaf Mountain on Sunday, Fobruary 2?. Transportation will bo
provi ded by tho org anization ,
wi th oars loaving tho Womon 's
Union and tho quadrangle at
7 :30 a.m.
Approximately
olght foot of
snow iii rop ortod at Sugarlo nf
now , so If conditions rornal n tho
samo skiing wi ll bo oxoollont.
For fu tthor Inform ation thos o
Intorps tod q<in con tact Norm an
Loo nt tlio boko Houbo and LI Ila
Wado at Louise iCoburn Hnll.

LIBRARY ASSOCIATES

Continued from 'Page One
thors with • the place, and date df
publication included. Aeedi-panying
this typed list there must be a brief
paragraph accounting for the purpose and reasons for assembling the
bodks. —Ifter. spring vacation the
judge s will insipedt (the bo'oks. . No
hooks "will be given consideration
which are not physically present in
the collection. Tihe winner will be
announced at a meeting o»f the Colby
Library 'Associa/teis and the winning
book collection will be «ifeplayed in
TVTillor Trtbrn.rv.

the Colby faculty for less than two
years, is the for_ier piasfoor of the
Noilth CongregaJtaonal CJhurch Sn
Newton, Mass. Hie is a graduate «#
de Pauw UnivePsSty and Boston
University School off Theology, and
he (received his Pfli.D; froim Boston
Uniivei'sitj.
Prdfessor QSridgman, a Phi Beta,
Eappa graduate <rf YlaJe with an
M.A. from Wisconsin arid a Ph.D.
fbtotai Harvard, hj ^s been aft Colby
since 1955. He is the fiffth generation df his family rtio enter the teaching prdfession.

The prize consists 'of a number of
GRADING SYSTEM
books selected (by the ¦winner . The
Continued
from Page One
nutaber of bdoks chos'en is determined by the price cf •tike books in- erical 70 required under the old sysvolved. The endowment given by tem.
the 'Class df 1941 is paritly respon- The 'Committee on Standing _a$
sible for the size df itihis prdzerecdmmended thait every additional
course Ibeyond 40 pre'sented for
graduation must 'have a value of at
FACULTY PROMOTIONS
least
two pointe. In sudh case, a
Continued from Page One
student
who Ifails 'a course must
Professor Raymond., a former
earn
the
r'an'k df at least C in order
m'emlber df Uttie faculty of die Unito
make
up
the deficit.
verfsilty 6i Delaware, 'hoMs a B.A.
It has pointed out that the new
from Bla^k Mauntairi College lin
system
cuts out the spread from 0
NontJh Carolina and an. M.A. and
to
60.
Under the numerical sysPh.D. ifrom ^Harvard.
a
Student
with a low F (e.g.,
tem,
A imemner of .the Colby faculty
20)
and
perhaps
four 75's would
since 1951, Professor Peiter Re is a
have
a
total
average
df 64 and would
composer as 'well as a teacher. He
be
ineligible
for s'prority or
^Whereby
retoeived his IS.A., in music from
'fraternity
initiation.
However, un'
Yal'e in 1948 an'd Ms M.A. from
der
the
point
system
h.e would be
Columbia in 1950. La»slt month the
iw'ith
the
fo>tal
df
eight points
eligible
Portland iSynrphony Orohetetra,gave
earned.
tihe first public (perlformance of ProUnder the new system, more will
fe^s'or Re's latest composition,
"Variations of Airs by Supply Bel- be pla'ced on Dean's List than formerly. Similarly the 'requirements
cher."
Prdfe'ssor Hodrank, a member of for cum laude, magna cum laude,

and summa cum laude are lowered few discrepancies as a result of the present marking sys:t&m is that such
_he requirements for such honors new system which' have caused any a change will 'prolong the life of the
have not (been altered in 50 years. hardships. She says, "Nothing has recorder.'. It will facilitate her comIn this time the common high 80'b been done wliich will work agains* puting df 'averages and line her
and 90's (have disappeared. For- the student, especially the j uniors method uip with tha-t of many other
merly, the unrealistic average of ap- and seniors." In 4Jhe case of the excellent colleges in which the 'same
proximately 98 was necessary for latter, grades will be figured partly system is used.
graduartarig summa Cum laude.
numerically and partly by points.
There arc other good mechanical
Numerical averages have evolved In the event df a doubtful situation advantages in the amplication df ithe
mdre and more work for the re- in deftermininfe honors, the reten- new system. Like any other change
corder and Committee on Standing tion df a major, etc., the individual I suspect t_e students are bothered
in iJhe rpa'st fdw years. Furthermore, case will be"" ctesoussed with, the de- by ib because itlhey don't understand the Tea/sons for it.
the faculty felt tihat the numerical partment chairman, concerned.
I have been told that some feel
system as atpplied to the 'humanities . Commenting on. the new point
and social sciences iparticularly was system, !>ean df Men, George T. they won't have to work quite as
arbitrary due to the numerous ele- Nickerson said, ''My understanding hard to get a certain mark. Should
ments affddting .the d-etertainartiion df 'tihe rea/sons for tthe change from not they the asked why they are
df a grade./The science and mathe- numerical or letter grades to Che here?"
matics ddparbments also feel that
such judgment enters into their |
Have You Visited
grading. By the new system the
DAKIN'S
J
close and arbitrary mark (69, 79, |
Wa terville , Mai ne
67 Temple Street
1
etc.) i<s eliminated.
POLES
SK
1IS,
, BOOTS, SKI GLOVES
SKI EQUIPMENT,
Mrs. Rebecca Larsen, the re- i
Special Prices on Skis and Skates for the rest of the season. .
corder, bas stated that there are
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LATEST DIXIELAND JAZZ
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Save time—anytime—with this
J
Dacron* and cotton Wash 'n ' i
Wear. Just wash, hang up to dry
|
's
and wear. You 'll look smart all
®
the time in the Glen's Mitoga t ailored lines. They give you
|,
that trim, tapered look, collar to
'
*waist to cuff. Just $6.95. Cluett,
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A new idea in smoking!
CREATED BY R.J. REYNOLD S TOBACCO CO ., WINSTON -SALEM, N. C.
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* modern filter , too

P erfect Spring days nr nil too few .. ..but you can alu a\s cajoy a Salem Cigarette
... and a Salem rofrcsh f« your taste just as Spring refreshes you. Yes, tho freshest
tasle in ci 6arettes ^go0VVa through Salem's pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste
with. ^ new gurpr j ao f tnesSi That's Salem .. .You 'll love 'em!

Smoke Salem...Smoke Refreshed

Col hy Skiiers Cop 3rd
At Annual State Meet

J ohn Vollmer overtaking Bill Chapin in cross country race.
This year 's Colb y Winter Carnival ski meet , which was held in
conjunction wi th the State of Maine-Colby ski championshi ps, saw a
strong Harvard team finish firs t in a very close meet. Second was the
University of Maine followed b y Bowdoin , -Colb y, University of New
Brunswick, and Bates ; in that order. Individual honors again went to
Harvard wi th Don Stephenson, who woa the downhill and cross
races and was second in the jump- , In the cross country Colby's team
ing, getting the Ski Meis'ter award . proved surprisingly -strong and upTor Colb y tlie meet was fairly set the h'igh'ly rated Bowdoin skiers.
successful as they boat out Bates Joh n Vo'Hmer turned in an exceland a very 'strong Canadian team lent -performance' coming in sixth
ifrom New IB run 's,wick. The team out of 23 with a time of 59 :42 over
mi ght 'have faired Ibetter 'had it not the tough seven and a half mile
been for some unlucky breaks in course. Bill Cha-pin who stuck with
the 's lalom race -on. Friday. In this Vollmer most of the way came in
event 'which was held in a strong eighth. These two racers pa's'sed
wind , Colby 's captain , Doug Miller, each other severa l times 'before Vollhad the misfortune of not seeing a mer finally pulled away from Chapin.
closed gat e at the 'finish df the race. Close be'hind '.these two came BeckIn his second run "Miller made very with who scored a 'tenth place for
good time, but his combined times the Mules while _A1 Belcher came
gave him a poor overall 'total . John in 17th.
The jump ing held on Saturday
Beckwith • with 'tiro consistent runs
afternoon
tinder beautiful conditions
was able to score ninth place in this
saw
Lessard
of iMaine beat out
event , hut , 'Colby s'kiers again met
of
Stephenson
Ha
rvard with a leap
¦wi th misfortune as Bill Chwpiii , after
of
82
e't.
In
this
event Vollmer,
'fe
a good fi rst- run , fell on an icy spot
with
loups
of
72
and
73 feet, was
in his second attempt. Bill Clough ,
Col
by's
-top
man
coming
in tenth.
the Colby freshman who Forera n
He
was
followed
by
Belehner
17th
this event , had the best time of the
and
Miller
21st.
Unfortunately
beday.
•of
fore
this
event
Bob
Theve
one
,
In the downhill which was held on
Colby's
top
junipers
hurt
his
ankle
,
a fairly short , hut steep and tricky
and was unable to 'participate.
course, 'Mil ler was able. . 'to come in
tin the combined Nordic scoring
with two good runs to place him
Joh
n Vollmer came in second in the
seventh in a field of 24, In the
state
right behind Elliot Lang -df
state meet scoring Miller 's time
Maine. 'Next week the team will
placo'd him fourth. 'Bechwith again travel
'to the University of Maine to
ran well placing 1.2th 'while Tom participate in the Maine Winter
Coleman was 17th in this event.
Carnival .

Sextet Edged by
Vortheastem TJ.

Ru gged Marine Quintet
Drubs Mule Contingent

Waterville, Feb. 15 . . . Before
a ' Winter Carnival, crowd of over
1,000, the Colby varsity hucksters
could not hold on to their early lead
and succumbed to a portent Northeastern University five , here . tMs
afternoon, four to three.
¦The first period began uneventf ully with neither team fi nding the
^
scoring (pattern , although, the ¦opportunity , often presented itself.
Finally, at 17.00, Captain Howie
Gates smashed the . puck past Goalie
Ed Kerr on an assist from Dick
Morrison. Cates again found the
range at 7.20 6f the second frame on
andiher pa'ss frCm Morrison to send
the Mules out ahead by two. However, the (Huskies started a power
play wiit!h a SporFord-^Cronin pass to
Art (Paresky who smash-ed the puck
past Goalie Don Williamson at 8.17.
Colby continued to defend its slim
one goal advantage and ithe defenfeemen flicked away many shots. Finally, with less than five minutes remaining in the period, Al White bit
the twines to even up the score.
Then, at 19.26 of that chukker,
Cates and Jim J?ox brought the puck
down ice and passed *o Morrison
who flicked on the red light when
Goalie Kerr could not come up with
th'e 'save.
During the last period ,- Northeastern began to click and the Mule
defense could not hold .them in
check. Cronin and Paresky set up
Dave Spofford at 1.01 and the 'score
was tied up again. The same two
Tony Ruuo laying one up in the Brandeis game
men started a very similar play and
this time hit <2eorge IJaanber who
Waterville, Feb. 15 . . . The Mule cagers , in a give and take battle
put tho Huskies ahead to stay.
Don Williamson played a fine game down to the wire, were edged out, 85-8 1, before a Winter Carnival
in the nets, making 26 saves, a num- throng here tonight. Their opponents , the highl y-touted Quantico ,
ber equal to that cf Ed Kerr, North- Virginia , Marines could not cinch the game until the final five
eastern net tender and a member of minutes of lay.
p
the 'Boston area second team last
Queen Jean Smith tossed out the ball to start p lay and throughout
year.
N. U. (4)
(3) Colby fhe first few minutes of the game into the scoring column, five of
Kerr
g
Williamson the 'score -see-sawed back and forth. them 'had a mere two .points.
Mitchell .
rd
Cohen was the sharpshooter of
. Cote Alt the end of the first (five minutes,
, MacArfchur the Mules (had played even ball with the tea m with , a 65 per cent shootPeters
Id
Hartney
lw
Keltie the Marines and the score stood at ing average from the floor and a perO'Connor
c
Morrison ten all. During the next five min- fect mark alb the foul line in six
Mattie
tw
Cates utes, it was Colby,- led by Lloyd attempts. Cu'dmore hit for a 60 per
N. F. 'slpares : Paresky, Cronin , Cohen. Tlie White Mules led by cent field goal average. The team
Lambert, Salvucci , Bell, Wenhem, five at the end Cf the opening quar- as a whole hit 42 per cent of their
and White. Colby : Paradis, Devar- ter.
shots from the floor , an average that
enne, MegatJhlin, .Pox, Tan Beever,
Quantico, led by Jim Carey, bettered Quantico by one (percentage
Knowies, and Lapham.
pulled a'wa.y (by four baskets durin'g point. The Mule foul mark was an
First Period : 1. C, Cates, Morn- the first half only to be cut down exceptional &G per cent, 22 per cent
son , 17.00. Penalties : Oote (illegal to a one bucket lead ait 'tihe half by higher than the opposition. The
check).
sharp shooting guard's, Tony Ruvo difference was in rebounding. The
Second Period 2. C., Cates, Keltie- and Cohen. At the end of the third White Mules scored 12 more points
Morrison , 7.20. 3. N, TJ., Paresky, frame, the Mules were down by but from the foul line 'than Quantico
SpofTord-Oonin , 8.17. 4. N. U., one point and with nine minutes and and had a higher field goal iper
White, un assisted , 15.19. 5. C, 30 seconds left, barged ahead. Again ceritage. The Marine's took 21 more
Morrison, Cates-Fox, 19.26. Pen- the lead changed hand's and it was shots from the floor , -a, sign of supalties : Lambent ( slashing), Devar- the last five minutes that gave tlie
erior rebounding.
enno ('s-la'shing), Fox ( elbowing).
Marines the game.
Nonetheless the Mules played
Third period : 6. N, XI., Spofford ,
Cohen, 'Ruvo, and Captain Larry
Cronin-Paresky, 1.01. 7. N. U., Cudmor e all broke 20 points . How- quite well against a team favored
Lambert, CroninJPardsky,
ever , although nine Mules broke to ovor turn them to the tune of
the 6, 7, and 8 off March. The ap- 15 points. Even In the loss , a mild
plications for representative's must u'pset was registered.
be Sent ire this week. She also reThe plan to brinfe foreign stu- ported another conference ito be held
dents to Colby was brought up for at Simmon's tho week ond of Febrdi scussi on again this week , The ua ry 22. They will discuss the honor ; The Inter-class
Basketball Tournacouncil vdted to support tho plan system.
ment
begun
on Monday, Febrwas
an d it will bo brou ght forth for stuuary 17. This (fi rst major compotion
dent approval whon tihe p lan is ready
for audi action, Moro attention will
of tho n ew winter sports' sesvson
bo gi ven to this in a regular column
was organised by th e basketball
in the "Echo."
managers, Cindy Gardner and Sally
Th o choerloadors asked for m on ey
Winter Carnival of 1958 was con- Gonthor. Sally was ju 'st recently
for new uniforms. The present ones
sidered a bilge success by both tho elected to this position
.
aro n.fc loast five years old and will
studonts and the faculty of Colby
•—¦
bo turned over to tlio fresh m an
A remind er
'all extra hours to
Col'Iego. The Winter Carnival Comsquad ifor moro wear. A disouaaion
bo
counted
'toward
W.'A.A. credit
m'itfcoo 'stated that at this timo, a
followed on . Itho support of tho
profit of $125 is expected. This is a should bo sulbmittod ito Mollba Metchoorloadors' during tlio basketball cons
'idoralblo improvement over pro- oailf. This includes hours spent in
season , twhioli has boon vory poor, fits of ipreviou s years.
Approj d- extra, gym classos <slciin'g, skating,
,
Mon oy iwas given to ItOiem for now mafcoly 400 bids wore sold
and a
'
oto.
Evory
eight
uniform's.
hours counts -as
largo number of tickdbs wore sold
ono additional poind; toward a
An 'additional .1500 was requested for each individual activity.
to uieo'fc oxponses nooos'sary for the
Over 500 'peo-plo attended tlio W.A.'A. award.
production of "SouJUli Pacific. " If Bowd'oin Moddieibomipster - Colby
tho production is to lb© ftut on pro- Eight Oonooiifc on . Thursday ni ght,
Tho following obmnsoa have)
porly, suoh filings as •apeeial light- February .13. Thoro wore ovor 900 ,
boon
mado in the fratornStjM
in g, und extensive advertising aro podplo p'roisorifc at the Winitor Carn'iolosod
smoker aohodulo,:
!
noodevd. lb was voted ho appropriate val (Ikill from beginning to end. This
Kajjpp
1.
Dolta
Rho
to
Fobr"
tho J&500 bodkins U itho "SouMi numbor oscoodod all previous ones
' , <j
uar
y
24.
1
Paoi'fiV production.
rocordod for Winter Carnival dances,
2. Lambda Chi Alpha to March !
fioryl ScoUb reported on tho N. S, thus becoming iMie largest dance lidld 8.
A. Oonforonoo to bo held in Boston
Continuod on (Pago Six

Stu G Report

W. A. A

Winter Carnival
Very Big Success

J ohn Beckwith taking a gate in Carnival competition

$400 Is Granted
To Colby Library

Tlio (Association, of College nnd
¦Rosoarch Libraries announced recentl y that Colhy haw. received a
$-100 grant. 'For tho pn 'st throo
yours a committoo cf tho associati on has iiwividod grants for collogo
and univ ersity 'l ibraries .
Tli o oornmi ttoo received funds from
tlio following fl'ouroofl : -130,000 from
IJlio U, S. Stool .Foundation , .|5O0O
from "Th o Now York Times ," and

$5000 fr om Remington Rand, whose
RU 'b-gi'imJfc df 1400 wont .to Oolby, Tho
g runt s are di s tr'ibuflbd upon invosti gn tion of how a collogo library 's
budget is spont, th o numbor of
volumoR it coivtivins , and whether
t'h o insti tution is givin g its libr ar y
adequate support, Tlio in'stitiition 's
n ood for fluids is also oonsi'dorod.
According to Mr. John R. MoK onna , Colby's oxoollont .support Of
it s libra ry was responsible for ibho
grant. Tho mionoy will be, usod bowards i bho purchase of an exhibit
caiso for tho Treasure Room.

COM PR E H E N S I V ES

SKI INSTR UCTION
Skiing instruction will be pro vi ded to all interested students
on Saturday afternoon and Sunday afternoon beginning at 1 :30
p.m. on the slopes near the
Chapel. Mr. Roland Vautour ,
former ly of the University of
Now
Hampshire
Varsit y Ski
team and an Instruc t or in New
Hampshire ski clubs will be available to provide instruction
to
Colby students. The instruction
is free and wi ll be provided as
long as the snow is availa ble.
Stu dents are urged to tak e advanta ge of this opportunity
to
receive instruction in techniques
of skiing.
Announcements
wi ll
be made if the si te of the instruction is changed, but for the time
being the grou p will meet Saturday and Sun day aft ernoon on the
campus.

Oomtinued (from Page One
vision will elifiiina/te the period of
anti-eJimax during the last period
6f the 'senior yekr. The faculty
stresses "tihat conipreliensive's are fhe
real climax ito the college career.
By not 'Scheduling a relbake during
the senio r year , tilie faculty helieves
thatfc t)he examinations will 'be put in
the important perspective which they
de'serve and carelful preparation will
ensue. It is felt th'a* Ithe did system is not conducive educationally
speaking. It is iddely agreed tha*
if a studenlt fails early in Aipri'l,
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something is wrong in his prepara- bers of the organizing and planning more inltimalte basis, several of the'm
tion which cannot be made up in a committee tried bo pick (topics of will attend and 'speak in some
chvssefs, .mainly in those English and
appeal to students.
month or so.
In order thait 13ie guestts will be sociology classes s'dheduled for Tuesable to Ifcalk to tflhe studtenfe on a day.
DOCTOR WELLS
Oonltinued (from Page One
ward a deeper understanding of
so coj a&&ate\
what&
their own t>ers<onal religion. Memrr^*8
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You ' re Someone Special !

"When you. can. offer an employer business skills in . addition to your college .
background you're in a special category. That's why it's important for you
to receive thorough secretarial training — Berkeley School training ! At
Berkeley School you'll find two-year and one-year courses, a distinguished
faculty, individual guidance. That's not all I Berkeley School Placement
Service helps you find a job in such fascinating fields as Advertising, Television, Retailing. For catalog, write the Director today.
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Lookin g Backward and For ward
The Colb y Echo is not an individual but a questioning and illuminating cong-lomeratc voice of the Colby undergraduates. As such it is
our duty to both criticize and praise, and to recognize our (the
student bod y 's) misjudgments.
¦
\

The Winter Carnival celebration is over, and it was both a financial and popular success. Congratulations must be extended to all
who devoted time and energy that it mi ght be so. But it is not only
the committee which should be recognized for a fine job ; in the last
analysis the success of any undqrtaking of that sort res ts with us3 the
students. We ought to look around and give ourselves "a well done"
for the rewarding experience we allo-wed ourselves.
And there is also a lesson which must be learned and acted upon.
"Apathy" is a fighting word to many of us, who feel that the spirit at
Colby is insufficient to support any activity. This is then accepted as
the gospel. And then , of course, nobod y is willing to do anything out
of the ordinary, knowing that in this spiritual vacuum in which we
live no such undertaking can succeed. This pat reasoning is no longer
valid. Through Winter Carnival , 1958, we have proved that line of
thinking' to be fallacious.
We were faced with a future that was less than rosy should Winter
Carnival not succeed , and we showed ourselves that >ve were somewhat less apathetic than wo wanted to believe. Wc think that this
attitude should and will continue to grow.

Drokur - Old and New
By MIKE WELCH

Colleges Must Meet Rising Costs

By MARGARET SMITH
On February 7 Colby College announced that, effective in the fall of 1958, there would be an increase of $200 in student fees. Tuition will go fro m $800 to $950; board from , $4-30 to $450; and
room from $24rO to $270. The Echo is presenting this article to answer questions , -which have arisen
because of this boost in fees. , In compiling the ar ticle Dr. J. Seelye Bixler, Mr. Arthur G. Eustis, and
an article in Fortune , September, 1957, entitled "Colleges Are Too Cheap," by Herbert Solow have
been consulted.

The (problem af an ever increasing
gap between cost's atid tuitlion is
n'dfc unique .with. Colby. "'Fortune"
sum. uip the n'altkmaJl problem in
.Wis way : "The roixefd JJ. S. system
df piMic and prrivaJte lirgher education mu'-t , within a decade or 'so,
"grealtily expand its .Tes'ources an'd
^
iim'prove it's meftfhod's, or a, presently
muffled suggestion of a broad-scale
federal intervention will became &
roaring demand!." At present, bo
many young lArrierfc'an's <are heading
Iboward ' calmpu's a'dmisisfon s offices
toTiaJt the estimate erf 'the 1970 enrollment now foogpis six million , about
douMe today's en'roTl'menlfc. President Biserihower'b Committee on
Education Beyond High Se__otostate's that lth«j ihligher education
system's resources are 'so strained
ibhat its quality is jeteypod.zed and
its plan's so inadequate Ifchat it fe
"in mo ishape to medt the (challenge"
of 1970. Viast Knoreaisefs in funds
are indis'pen'salble Ifor 1-h.e oncoming
wave of students.
The fee's -hat students paid in the
fiscal year of 19>57 were on the average alb ileast _o-»fble what tihey were
in 1940. L/aJsIt' year's tdtal of fee's
was one ibill'ion dollars, yet only onebhlird of the cd-tte olf insltrucbion were
covered . Colleges throughout the
nation face the common (problem olf
how to make up this difference.

wirtJh the irising fees. New scholarships are continually being sought
from corporations. No money in the
sdhoHarshrp fund can ibe used for
the hui'ldJing fu nd. These are itwo
setparate QJccountlp.
Q. Are we having .more difficulties
now finanoially (because df our building (program ?
A. On (th e contrary, the building
program is aJtlbraJcting interest, and
therdfore, money. AJs Dr. Johnson
was told (thirty years ago, at the
beginning of Itlhe Mayflower Hi'll
project , ibu'i'lding program's attract
money for endOwimenlts. The building (program Ss igood adverti .ement
for a 'growing college, in fact, it
is essential (for the fuffcure well-being
df Itihe coillOge. The new buildings
wall relieve 'the ipoor teaching conditi on's and champed quarters. This
is an important 'factor to consider
wihen the college i's seeking to hire
.Op teaching talent. The many gifts
the college 'has received, like the
Healy collection, 'are not adequately
dlfeplayed. _>onoite are interested in
'seeing 'th eir 'gifts ' prominately displayed. The music and ants program will relieve 'tihe library Of thiB
burden . Study conditions will be
greatlly alleviated when the library
is .'free Ito function's 'as a library and
nob as a home for offices and classrooms.

The gain in the yieild of endowments _i„sn 't keplt ipace with rising
costs. A 'gap lidtween .nitlion fees
an'd casts now tbrealteris to grow
massively. According (t'o an esti¦
mate ba'sed on ¦& 'broad survey matfe
in 1954, there vvould 'be required for
ton Veirs,'in addition to tihe income
from esta'bfehed is'ou'rce's (alumni
fu nd's, Ford Fonridalfcion), an annual
new income of 5JJ608 million for capital expansion and operation's. Unless _ho ibra'di'tiionail p-raofices are
Klt riking^l y changed Itho 1970 budge't
for insibruotion alone, wlibh tho studont body dou'b'lod , will bo twice tho
prosont figuro, wihidh is somowhoro
around six 'bill-ion dolh_ra .

Salary Scale to I ncrease

Q. How does Oollby compare to
similar sized eollegeis in this problem ? Will t)h e raise in tuition put
u's lin a higher bracket as far as the
'qu'ality of the faculty is concerned ?
A. Fifty colleges were recently
studied in regard to over all
charges. Only eight had charges
less than Collby. Aimherslt has an
endowment Of nearly $30 million
dollars, eonrpared 'to Colby's $6 million. This mean's an annual income
fro m end owment of practically %\Vz
million moro 'than Oollby, tin additi on
to two very largo gifUs and a raise
in tuition. A higher feo is necessary for lUh o bond-it of our faculty .
This
salary scmlo must 1)0 increased
Faculty Salarios Low
For 'tlho Biiko of tho proson t staff as
Thiis i's tho probl om. Tho faculty
well as >to put Colby in n position
soomis to (bo on tho 'R'h ort ond. At
to i.t/tnust 'moro 'top-iiolch 'profossors .
Jlrmv n Univor'srly, whoro tho ipny
Q. Is 'i mproving tlio quality of tho
fl cmlo is above ilvohu 1.-, a'ssintant
f
acul
ty one Of lillio prim«T.y I'cason's
liro ll' oHH oi'H 'got livss 'Dliiid $6,000 , Tlvi w
or
tho
inoroiiH - in foes ? If n ot ,
h'ihiii o figuro Ih ofl'orwl hy indiiHtri oN 'F
wh at othor fiuj lorn havo boon taken
to n i n n y of IJrowii 's ougiii oori n p;
in fo ( !onniilonution to nialuj tin' s dc-

Drokur , th e literary rnagu/iine of Colb y, mad e an ot h er app e arance
several weeks ago—th e first issue which may be credited entirel y to
the efforts of the new and considerabl y enlarged staff under the
editorial leadershi p of Sam I'Yitz. Tin's current issue is also highl y
indi cative of the constant change to which the campus literary scene
is .s ubject', as th e list of rnnlribulors has retained soiiim quite familiar stiidi'irlis ills u xl'iii'linK pay, To (m' ki' oii ?
b r i n g 11m iim ll-lor to h o m o ground ,
nam es, at th e same limn adding severa l new ones.

higher than Hihe Ibudgefc otf this year.

Q. Where ha/Te costs increased
the most als far as Oo'lby is concerned ?
A. Costs have increased in every
department of the ooQ'leige. The
most striking incirease faa's been in
wages and galaxies. Ten years 'ago
the total budget Of the college was
$lj057,133. ffihis year's budget is
$1,893,000, and oif Ithi's almount $1,031,837 _ s 'for images and ealaxues,
a 'figure which is almosib equdl to
the entire (budget ten year's ago .
Our 1957-58 foudgeit iwas $110,072
greaJter than that of the previous
year , and $233,851 greater than two
year's ago. PrdbaJbly tttie most 'significan t increase was in educational
salaries. The figure for KJhis year is
$47,816 igrealter than lasH; year, and
$95,072, or 22%, greater than the
ipre'ceding year. Salary and wage
increase's ifor 'all employees this year
totalled approximately $59,000. To
-nustralte other charges : our expense for light's in 'ten years has increaised Ifroim f 1
1,500 to $27 ,000 ;
buildings and ground s expense,
f rom $149,000 -to $233,000 ; library
expense from $38,000 Ito $64,000.
Q. Will this tuition raise affect
aippliicalbions ifor admissions either
for th'i's fall or coming years ?
A. If our increase had brought
our 'total charges su 'bstantia'lly
ahead of. comparabl e eastern college's, ajppilieaJtfi'on's might 'be affected.
Actually nearly all such colleges appear to be malting -increa'ses. For
example, ©Owdoin has just announced an increase of $250.

Loan Program Emphasized
Q. In Itihe article there was mention of the use off loans to maintain
the calibre of the student 'body. Do
you think Oolby would ever consider
the u'se of ins'tallment paying and
credit ?
A. Colby is giving active consideration to expanding, and placing
increased emphas'i's on its loan program. Tho coll ego alroa'dy lias a
plan under wliich payment can bo
mad o on an 'installment basis.

An in creaiHo in 'tho enrollment
from tlio prosen 't 1175 to 1500 lias
alread y been ivpproveil.
Government loans will bo used Ho finance
tlio construction of two j iioij 'n dorms
nnil ono 'w oinan 's dorm, In six or
nov(»h yttnrs , with Mvh itmr on«(Kl onrollinoiit and Uu> incroasod fcos,
A. Ool by ih p r i u i H r i l y intoriml od
ond) (M i r y Hl-udon 't |iii>'k from 00%
tlio 'f nciilly will n>(!iMV» a moro roalAmonji,' the names alread y well-kn own to Drokur renders is thai of to 70% Itni H 'Mnifi 'llio oonl. of 'Iris i u ii'ltnwiting top-lli glit fiu ii illy. A iK 'tic nullify
iu proportion to flioso
odiK'iill inn , Thu I'li cillLy Kiibriiili/ ,(< H college w i l l i n (liHliiiguinlicd u l a H '
in llii 'l ionury liirics ,
J ohn juds on , wh oso imaginative and loudiing story "Miulpi cs,"

whi ch ninny may consider the outstanding ' selection in this issue ,
in volves nhoul a l ittle colored girl with a red h earl i-p ail nnd a while
cat which she imnHJni 's to he Cod . Hurl Angrisl roi iiribules two
valuable , p ieces lo this number: in "Fanlii siii " lie n »uiuii ' ii ls mi liis
own word in ord er to hriu,li< ei» tin * appi i 'duily c sew of th e lender ,
and in lin ? imp ressionistic story "In th e hand al ' the Five" he runcents him self wit h th e siihrou sriuiis fivlin n s of Jemme Wei:.-; , who
li ed fro m dm N.iid occiipiui aii a I' I' u liiiul la avald I' . N t n m h i a i i aa,
Sa ra I'Viiz oil ers ns a story en title d "Tim M i n i s t e r , " in wlii ch iwu
peopl e l iml themselves in il|saH,nvnieni n vei a ipi ci.i iui i nj a i m a l i t y ,
A pp eari ng far iJie Jir sl l iai<' in das b u n of D mlui ,\ \r )'* . C ,
Moll' all iu ill ' |Vd ( lusher , hn tl i ipiitr iuipn ' fc - i J Nc llir ini mvi b y v iilua al ' I lie sudden , s||ocl ;inn IwUi w i t h whii li he einU his Mui y "HiyJ )r oiU |i, " tiie lalit T w it h I lib \ci ) r l l i t i i s i ' in haii pi i ' m| r.i pl iu iii H ilia
lli ougllls i .f (lie yiiuiip, iiui M- 'iaa in " W i i l n II Von li * \ Worli " Ti n '
cuirriil / )/ ohn uln a iarlu di^ . lorn |i< u int , our i ,u h l i ma ja j iu ji nli .un ,
'I' eil i Iran i' , Tain |i»lih y and J.i s ^ Miiidi , all ui . u i n i d n uhlc an til ,, nnd
a iaang lli. 'in llii 'iv r. siM:. a |Wt . * i u f - li.il.uii r lu i wn y rli.i a.ii id iind
D i o i l i ' i a ft in n .

J a t h e l in.il t-M i *tj > t.i*. tl iii i i: m u u| l s h > l u > h.n i n hr . . u d m - d l>) "tin "
s U i u t l a i d ( i | ( p n i l i l ) , n a i l i n a i l m i ut i p a i m i i j , i I n i iii u ui i J u l u t
rt i Uti lit y i s not ;.|imi i h i i | u , i I i i ; , , < J i * m ( > - ) j n o n i i l i i t il» | ) j l i a m x J d i^ o
ia ha j, j il d ^ t t n i i ^ i < t<j ' .
Iiol j ii|.l|y j i l a t i ' an;, h h m i r m i l i n M ki / | tan.I j .i i um . i I i v | < h » m-puat-iLU
|a» w h u u i "i u a r i ^ i o l m m u o ' »mi .iu w *S«j h *l k j iA«
jar t h e l in u n
e n r l i i ' i ' n i u i i l i r i ii , iiiul ) \ \ i l i m r

We ll

done

v J i u t i a i i io

IIi j n dil l' nroi ictr by rer <«i \'iiij < lower
1
Hiiliirics. 'I'd irM ru«t mid liolil Una .
i
rui n ii ' iicliiii K 't 'lili 'ii 'l iiiiilJIii l iuii * will
liiiv n i n boon! puy 11)0% lo \ ' lr>%,
TIiIh Ij o oft miu lin rmi Hui'd liy rnirtill I', l u i l i oll (Vein 'In I'tUllil. 'l id jt 'Vn! rt ,
Dili'iu i' , I!).';'/ l-b u proldei ii w.ih di«.
tMiHmx l on jiri vii icl y <' 4ii iirolli 'ij m m iJiii ii ' i. , himI (Vt ',' of ui I IiiihI n i'iwil
<'< »ll iy. ' "i nin l n'I it (¦ •> iiiini ' i' fli' lli 'h
Invori ' . | Miinn n i i n n , I f nil iii h t i n i .
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llolln
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n ot only odors a nu iiorior iM |u<'iili<ui
rrovoHng a. vvid or field of k I inly, but
i t put 'K 1 Iio oollcgi i in Jin iHlvn n'l iiK*'iiiik |) o s i t i < m wlii 'ii 1 >< -iij (/; coiihiili 'i' i-il
Cor v>i "|iolniM ) ii )ih . Dr. Mixh-r nI i'i'nk ciI
t h o imporl iiiK'M of inniii 'ta iiiiii K a
f.lljl l' 1'illl' I'lK'lll l .V , Ul 'bil j l 'H .ill ri K ' liu ir,
t l i e bi»'i l in i' n«*|iii "i|vit Fh'IiIh Dc, IJi *Ji ' i' wihbi ' f. \*i t>i 'o ' llin l i i c i i l i y «' ii-lui' j{oi | «< ( iin /o t 'tt vi-r ii »i ( J ( < r r oiii' ho
nf n' l iirl y nvli ii ' li niii |fli l j< i»m, iJ»ly in I ' lmlii HiiMii.in , l l i i l i i i n , ii 'i udy oi ill "
J' 'iii' J'!n M , mid n o'I I'oiioui y ,

'Colby in ||y (|0 JIKMtllK n w'tnl IN
I'ltin piiK , Tim jirniionf economy Iiiih
fnivm l Ix-r lo ln'op h<i| ivo in mnlcr
to nti 'Hl , lint •li 'iiiiiiiils of iiill j ition
ninl .vol to coin ifiii .t t h e )iif;lt cdiiI'uliofial fitlilir. i for wliich m|k« miin
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Colby Skiiers Cop 3rd
At Annual State Meet

J o h n Vollmer overtaking Bill Chap in in cross country race.
This year's Colby Winter Carnival ski meet , which was held in
conjunction with the State of Maine-Colby ski champ ionships, saw a
strong Harvard team finish first in a very close meet. Second was the
University of Maine followed by Bowdoin , Colby, University of New
Brunswick, and Bates , in that order. Individual honors again "went to
Harvard with Don Stephenson , who won the downhill and cross
races and was second in the jump- .'In the cross country Colby's team
ing, getting the Ski Meis.er award . proved surprisingly strong and upthe Wigh'ly rated Bowdoi n skiers.
'Fo r Colby the meet wns fairly •s'^t
Joh
n
Vollmer turned in an excel¦successfu l as they beat out Bates
lent
performance
coming in sixth
¦and a very 'strong Canadian team
out
of
23
with
a
time
of 59:42 over
ifrom New iBrun'.swic'lc. The team
t
h
e
tough
seven
and
a hal f mile
might 'have faired better 'had it not
course.
Bill
Chapin
who
stuck with
been for some unlucky breaks in
Vollmer
most
of
the
way
came in
the 'slalo m race on Friday. In this
eighth.
These
two
racers
pa's'sed
event 'which was held in a strong
each
other
several
times
belfore
Voll•wind , Colby 's captain , Doug Miller,
mer
finally
pulled
away
Chapin.
'from
had the misfortune .of not seeing a
closed gate at the 'finish Of the race. Close behind '.these two came BeckIn 'lii's second run Miller made very with Who scored a tenth "place 'f or
good time, but his combined times the Mules while Al Belcher came
gave him a poor overall total. John in 17'th.
Tlie jumping held on Saturday
Beckwith with two consistent runs
afternoon
under beautiful conditions
was able to score nin '.li place in this
saw
Lessard
of Maine beat out
event , but , 'Colby skiers again met
of
Harvard
with a leap
Stephenson
with -misfortune as Bill Chapin , after
of
82
fee't.
In
this
event
Vollmer,
a good 'first run , fell on an icy spot
with
leaps
of
72
and
73
feet
, was
in his second attempt. Bill Clougli ,
the Colby 'freshman who Foreran Colby's top man coming in tenth.
this event, had the best -time of the He was followed by Belohner 17th
and Miller 21'st. Unfortunately beday.
fore this event Bob Th eve, one of
In 'the downhill vVhic'h was held on
top jumpers , hu? J t 'his ankle
Colby's
a fairl y short , but steep and tricky
and 'was unalble to participate.
course , 'Miller was aiole , to come in
In the combined Nordic scoring
with two good runs to place him
John
Vollmer came in second in the
seventh in a fiel d of 24, In 'the
state
right behind Elliot Lang o'f
state meet scoring Miller 's time
^
Maine. 'Nex t week .the team will
placed him fourth. 'Bech'with again travel to ithe University of Maine to
ran well pl acing 12th while Tom ¦partici pate in the Maine Winter
Coleman was 17th in this event.
Carnival.

Sextet Edged lay
Northeastern U.

WaJterville, Feb. IS . . . Belfore
'
a Winter Carnival, crowd of oveT
1,000, the Colby varsity hucksters
could not h!old on to their early lead
and succuimlbed ito a potent Northeastern University five, here . "(Ms
aifi ternoori,. four to three.
The first period began uneventfully witih. ne&theT team finding the
^
scoring ^pattern, although, tie opportunity, often presented itself.
Finally, at 17.00, Captain Howie
Cates smashed tl_e , puck pa/st Goalie
DM Kerr <on an a'ssist from Diok
Morrison. Catels a/gain found itihe
range at 7.20 olf the second framie on
andtUier pates ifrOm Morrison to send
the Mules out auhead by two. However, the Huskies started a power
play witih a Sjpofford-Cronin pas-s to
Art 'Paresky who smashed the pu«k
paslt Goailie Don "Williamson at 8.17.
Colby continued to delfend its ^slim
one goal advantage and Ithe defenSemen flic\ked away many shots. Finally, with, le'ss than five minutes remaining in .the period, Al White hit
the twines to even up ithe score.
Then , at 19.26 o'f that ohukker,
Ca/fces and Jim Fox brought the puck
down ice and passed to Morrison
who flfcked on Itihe red light when
G-oalie Kerr could not come up with
tih'e 'save.
During the last period ,- Northeastern began to- click and tihe Mule
defense could not hold them in
check. Cronin and Paresky set Tip
Dave SpofFoTd at 1.01 and .the 'score
was tied up again. The Same itwo
men started a very similar play an'd
this "time hit George I/amber who
put Ithe Huskies ahead ho stay.
Don Wi-Ham'son played a fine gaime
in the nelts, making 26 saves , a number equal to that 'Of Ed Kerr , Northeastern net tend'er and a member o_
the Boston area second team last
year.
N. U. (4) ~
(3) Colby
K err
g
Williamson
Mitchell ..
rd
„ Cote
.
Peters
Id
, MacArthur
Kefltie
Hartney
l'W
O'Connor
c
Morrison
Mariftie
rw
Cartes
N. U. 'spares : Paresky, Cronin,
Lambert, Salvucci, Bell , Wenhem,
and White. Coi!by: Paradis , Devarenne, Mega.hlin,. Fox, Van Beever,
Kndwles, and Lapham.
First Period: l. 'C , Cates, Mornson , 17.00. Penalities : Cote (illegal
check).
Second? Period 2. C., Cates, KeltieMorrison , 7.20. 3. N. U., Paresky,
Spof.ord-43ron.n- 8.17. 4. N. U.,
Whilte, -unassisted , 15.19. 5. C,
Morrison, Cates-Fox, 19.26. Penalties : Lambert (slashing), Devarenne ('slabbing) , Fox (elbowing).
Third period: 6. N. IT., Spoilord ,
Cronin-Paresky, 1.01. 7. N. U.,
Lambert, Cronin-'Pareislcy.

Stu G Report

J ohn Beckwith taking a gate in Carnival competit ion

$400 Is Granted
To Colby Library

Tho lAs s'o-'iivtkm of Collego and
Uosoaroh Libraries ivnnounood rocoii'tl y bhnlfc Colby f awn , rooeivod a
'
!f40o grant. 'For ,Uho pu'st 'throo
years a committoo Cf tlio association lias nwivrdod granlfis for collogo
and univorsi by 'lihrarics.
Tli o commit-too rtfooivod I'liiitls fr om
tho foll owing; aoui^os : .130,000 fr om
tlio U. 8. Stool Foundation , -15000
fr om "Th o Now York Times," and

$5000 fr om Remington 'Band , whoso
sub-grai-t. of 1400 wont to Colby. The
grunts aro distri'bi.ffcd upon invostigntion of liow a collogo library 's
budget is spont, ,'tho numbor of
volum oifl it contains , and whothor
th o insti tuti o n is 'givin g its libmry
ivd oquato support. Tho in'sti'tution 's
n ood for Ifunds is also oonsi'dorod,
•According to Mr. John It. McKonna , Colby's oxool lont support Of
its library was rospon siiblo 'for itihe
grant, Tho ttnaney will be. naod bo~
wardfl tho purohaso of on oxh'i'bit
oaso for itilio Troasuro Boom ,

Tho plan to ibrinfe foreign students to Colby was brougflilt up for
dis'cu'ss ion again this woolc, The
council vdted to siipport the plan
and it will bo brought forth for istudonlt approval when tlio plan is ready
for &\\d\\ action. More atitention will
bo given to .this in a .regular column
in tho "Edho. "
Tho -choerloadors asked ifor money
for now 'uniforms. The proson t ones
aro at 'least fivo years old and will
b o turned , over to the fros'hman
squ ad (for moro woor, A disoussion
followed on Itho support of tho
choorleadors' during tlio baskobball
season , iwhich has boon vory poor.
Monoy was given to ffthom for now
uniform 's.
An odditiona'l %500 was l-oquostod
to meet oxponsos ' noces'sary for tho
production of "¦Souii 'Paoi'ao." I.
tho preduobion is to (bo put on properly, audli , things as 'spooial lighting, .and oxton'B'ivo advortiaing aro
noodod. It was votod to opproprialto
tho ifflOO bod-in'g * tto ftlio "South
Pnevii o
' " production.
Boryl ScaUt reported on tho N. S.
A. Conforonoo to ibo hold in Boston

Ru gged Marine Quintet
Drubs Mule Contingent

Tony Ruvo lay ing one up in the Brandeis game
Waterville, Feb. 15 . . . The Mule cagers, in a give and take battle
down to the wire, were edged out, 85-8 1, before a Winter Carnival
throng here tonight. Their opponen ts, the highl y-touted Quantico,
Virginia, Marines could not einch the game until the final five
minutes of play.
Queen Jean Smith tossed out tl
the (first few minutes of tihe game
the 'score •see-sawed back and forth.
Alt the . end -of the first &ve minutes,
tihe Mules had played even ball with
the Marines and the score stood at
ten all. During the next five minute's, it was Colby/ led by Lloyd
OOhen. The White Mules led Toy
live at 'the end df the opening quarter.
Quantico, led by Jim Carey,
pul-led away iby Ifour baskets during
the first h alf onl y to be cut doVra
to a one (bucket lead at ithe half by
.sharp shooting guards, Tony liuvo
¦and Cohen. At the end of .the third
fra-me, tihe Mules were down by but
one point and 'with nine minutes and
30 seconds left, barged ahead. Again
the lead changed hands and it was
ithe -las. five minutes thai, gave fcJie
Marines the game.
Cohen, 'Ruvo, and Captain Larry
dulniore all broke 20 points. However , although nine Mules broke

: ball to start play and throughout
into the scoring column , live of
them 'had a mere two .points.
Co'ken -was the sharpshooter of
the team with , a 65 per cenlfc scooting average from the floor and a perfect mark alt the foul line in six
attempt's. Cudmore hit for a 60 per
cent field 'goal average. The ' team
as a -whole hit 42 per cent of their
shots from the floor , an average thalfc
bartered Quantfco iby one percentage
point. The Mule (foul mark was an
exceptional 86 per cent , 22 per cent
higher than the opposition. The
difference was in rebounding. The
White Mules scored 12 more points
from the foul 'line 'than Quantico
and had a higher field goal (per
ceritage. The Marine's took 21 more
shots from the floor , _ sign of superior rebounding.

Nonetheless itihe Mules played
quit e well against a team favored
to over turn them to the tune of
15
points. Even in tho loss, a mild
th e 6, 7, and 8 6f March. The appl'i-c&tions for representative's must u'pset vyas registered.
bo Sent irt this week. She also reported another conference to be hdld
at Simmon's tho week end of February 22. T'hoy will discuss the honor
The Inter-class Baske/tiboH Tournosystem.
menifc. was begun on Monday, February 17. This fir st major competion
of tho now winter sports ' season
was organized Iby tlio basketball
managers , Cindy Gardner and Sally
¦Wint er Carnival o'f 1958 was con- Gonthor. Sal'ly 'was ju 'st recently
sidered a huge success by both tho olooted to this position ,
studonts and -lib 'faouKty 'df Colby
A remin'dor — 'all extra hours to
College. Tho Wintor Carnival Combo
oouritod "'toward W.'A.A. credit
mittoo stated .halt at this timo, a
'
profit of |125 is expected . This i s a should be siilbmiittod ito Mellba Metoo_is'idorn/blo imp'rovomonit ovor -pro- onlf. This includes hours spent in
Ms of previous years. Approxi- oxtr
ti. gym claasos , isJrij n'g, skating,
mately 400 bids woro sold and <a
'
'
largo numflbor o'f tickolts 'wore sold oto, Every eight hours counts as
ono additional ^point toward a
for oaoh individual activity.
Ovor 500 people attondod HJlie W.A.'A. award .
Bowd'o'in Moddidbomipstor - Colby
Ehsh'fc Oon-orlb on , Thursday nigjht , I Tho followin g ohangos havo
February .18. Thoro woro ovor 800 boon mado In tho
fraternity
pe»dplo i-roaorifc at tho Wintor Carni- oloso d smoker soho duloi:
!
val 'Ball from,beginning to ond . This
1. Knppn Dolta Rho to Fobrnumlbor oxcoodod all previous onos wary 24.
recorded for Winter Carnival dances ,
Z. Lambda Chi Alpha to March i
iUh.u a becoming itho largest danoo held •
i *'
Continuod on (Pago Six

W_ A.A

Winter Carnival
Very Rig Success

¦«¦—na¦_¦_¦ «¦¦_¦___ ___¦¦_——__n__—¦___»¦___

something is wrong in hiss prepara- bers of tlie organizing and planning more inlfcim_te toasi/s, several oi them
' fiKI IN._TRUr.TinN
Ooa'tinued Ifrom Page One
tion which cannot be made up in a commi/b'tee tried to pick topics of will' attend and 'speak in some
Skiing instruction will be pro- vision will
claisse/s, mainly in those English and
appeal to students.
eliminate -he period of month or so.
vided to all interested students anti-climax
during the last period
In order th_t tihe gue_ ts will be sociology classes sdheduled for Tueson Saturday afternoon and Sundf tihe 'senior ye'ar. 7The faculty
able to ifealk to the students on a day.
day afternoon beginning at 1:30 sifcresses 'that
DOCTOR WELLS
comprehensives are tho
p.m. on the slopes near the
Uonranued _rom Page One
real climax ifco the college career.
Chapel.' Mr. Roland Vautour,
ward
a deeper understanding of
By n'oft 'Scheduling a retake during
WHAT& so eoiuusstwrel
formerly of the Universi ty of
(personal religion. Memtheir
own
f&>\
the senior year, the faculty believes
f
New Hampshire Varsity Ski
Aboutthb
I
that the examinations will 'be put in
^
_r
team and an instructor in Mew the important
\
"s
%^
c
r
t
M
$
perspective which they [ Giguere 's Barber Shop
Hampshire ski clubs will be avail- de'serve
and careful preparation will j
and Beauty Parlor
able to provide instruction to ensue. It is
fel/fc thfeifc (the old sysTel. TR 2-6021
Colby students. The instruction
tem is not conducive educationally |
is free and will be provided as speaking. It is
146
Main street
widely agreed that |
long as the snow is available. if a studenft fails early in April
,
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Students are urged to take advantage of this opportunity to
receive instruction in techniques
of skiing. Announcements will
be made if the site of the instruction is changed,but for the time
being the group will meet Saturday and Sunday afternoon on the
campus.
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SUPER SHIRT
LAUNDRY

You ' re

BACHELO R
BUNDLE SERVICE

v

.J

BERKELEY SCHOOL

74A ELM STREET

New York 17:420 Lexington Ave.
White Plains', N.Y.: 122 Maple Ave.
East Orange, N.J.: 22 Prospect St.

Telephone TR 2-5461
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Someone Special !

When you . can offer an employer business skills In addition to your college .
background you're in a special category. That's why it's important for you
to receive thorough secretarial training — Berkeley School training ! At
Berkeley School you'll find two-year and one-year courses, a distinguished
faculty, individual guidance. That's not all ! Berkeley. School Placement
Service helps you find a job in such fascinating fields as Advertising, Television, Retailing. For catalog, write the Director today.

Dry Cleaners
•

^xd j Y f COLLEG/AMS \

APPLIANCES

!
'
'

Jean 's
Apparel Shop

]

\ "Smart & Thrifty Fashions" 1
150 Main Street
!
\
i
Waterville, Maine
;
'
Dial TRinity 2-6546
;
' Smart Fashions in Jr. and |
' Misses Sizes. We give S & H
i
Green Stamps
;
The Friendly Store
i
nrf—f~w *-*-*~T-*-*-t-»->-t-<-i~>-t- *-«~i-«-»- »

Diamhri 's

Excellent meals for the student;
at a price he can afford to pay.;;
1
Italian Sandwiches & Spaghetti
Waterville ;;
Main Street
r^r"""
r3j~0T->ji"j "«j'»j '«r,«»x»iij»»Ti"}'~|"g['T~t '— i|
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"Good Shoes for
College Mon and Women "

¦
¦

GALLERT

SHOE STORE

¦

51 Main Street
Watorvillo

;

Maino ;

Chargo Accounts
m~ ^ *~ m* m»m+
m- m~m. ^ ** 'mvm *m. *'
f ~ *.m*m*'m *4, *m *^

j "
|
\
|

FURBUSH
;
CHEVROLET , INC.
\
Tol. TR 2-2716 or TR 2-2717 .]
20 Tomplo Stroot
J
Watorvlllo , Maino
{

^M) ep ositors
«4P$P Kp Mst Company
Waterville, Maine
19 Offices In The .
"Heart af Maine"
'
''
Member Federal Deposit '
Insura nce Corporatio n
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L&M smokes cleaner. Tastes
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up your taste
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Free up
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freshen
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put yourself behind the pleasure ¦ end ¦ of an L&M. Get the flavdr ,
•
'
. •
.• " ' the full rich taste of the Southland s finest cigarette tobaccos.
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, O IJIoboH & Mycro Tolmoco Company
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Strife's Book
On Poet Brooke
Published

comlmJander in 'tihe Parliamentary
army.
Brooke was active in bath houses
of iPaTl'iament and in the 1630' _ he
played 'an limportai-t p_rt in colonizing enterprises ftlhalt Puritans were
promoting. A.m'ong _ ¦these enterprises w_s (tflie establishment of SayRdbe-t OE. L. Strider, H3 dean of
brook , Oonn., which received itthe -Ifaculty alb Colby; ha's written a
biographical and critical , sltudy of name from OBrooke and his older
Rdberlb Grevi'lle, a Puritan writer
and pulblic figure of th'e seventeenth
century. GKie volume, "Robert
SAVE WITH
i
Greville, Lord. Brooke," was reWATERVILLE
I
cently published by. Ithe Harvard
University Press.
SAVINGS
GreVille vrals 'the adoplted son of
j
Fulke Grovi'ile,. a pWet of Ithe ElizfaBANK
i
beitlhan. ena. Brooke (Robert Gre•
.
i
vill) w'as a ndteiMe auMh'or in the >
Member
of
j
j
middle df fahe seventeenth century,
aa we'll as a distinguished, military Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. <
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compatriot, Lord Saye." .
The ancestry and education of
Brooke, his colonizing activities and
the wiays in which he and otheT
Puritans resislfced royal power, 'his
P_rliame_tary and military careers,
and his untimely death at 35 in an
early engagement of the CM1 War,
are all presented by Dean Strider.
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THE OPERA HOUSE
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Harlem Globetrotters
February 25 - 27
"OKLAHOMA""
Gordon MbRae
Co-Feature
"Mr. Rock & Roll"
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PLACE"

IN CINEMASCOPE CO LOR

LANA TURNER - HOPE LANGE . - LEE PHILIPS
'

i

LLOYD NOLAN - DIANE VARSI - A RTHUR KENNEDY

;
|

RUSS TAMBLYN - TER RY MOORE - DAVID NELSON

<!

BARRY COE - BETTY FIELD - MILDRED DUNNOCK
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|New Puritan Restaurant j
All Electric Cooking
J

STEAKS , C H OPS, & SEAFOOD j
Waterville j
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' When In Waterville Visit . . .'

WATERVILLE
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130 Main St.

Watervi lle

YARN SHOP
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O
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Co-Feature
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Friday - Monday
"PAL JOEY"
Rata Hay*wbod
Frank Sinatria

J
J
,
i

JEWELER
Repairing of Watches, Jewelry

¦iuJ^
u- ¦
'««dS!fe ei>lMi > [ 151 Main Street
s^^fe^;
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The Friendly
Barber Shop

¦

Fred J. Rossignol

TR 2-7338
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vigue's

Outing Club meetings have
been changed from 4 :30 p.m. on
Tuesdays to 4:30 p.m. on Thursdays because of the Gabrielson
lecture series until further notice.

Uontinued rrom .Page Four
in fohe hiatory of Colby College.
On Saturday afternoon , t ih e
specia;l event (held in .ithe Women's
Union drew 570 people. Sunday
morning, ' 400 Winter C&rnival participants managed to ii'se before
noon to attend the Bromo Brunch.

Friday
Walt Disney's "Snow White
and The Seven Dwarfs "

'
j
j
i

" Wednesday Only '
Giant LafF-O-Raroa

j
j

Bob Hope and King Crosby

"Road to Bali"
Albbbtt and Cosfcetk)
"Meet the Mummy"
. . The (Bdwery Boys
"Jalopy"
Starts Thursday, Feb. 27 .
"Raintree County"

;
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DENNISON SUPPLI ES

i

I STUDIO GREETING CARDS
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS

[

Sales — Service — Rental
170 Main Street

I
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Watervil le
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Harold J. Berdeen
\S Job,
Novelty & Social Printing
We Give Ycu Service

/

Telephone TR 3-3434
88 Pleasant St.

Waterville
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156 - 158 Main Street
Gives the Colby Student
SHOE REPAIRING
A.ND DYING
Quality Service - One-Day Service
For your convenience will deliver
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DR. MEYER BLOCK
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MAGICIAN
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240 Rivington Street
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Now Yor k 2, Now York
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WHAT IS A GOURMET SOCIETY?

WHAT IS A CROCHETING CONTEST ?

tcE scANtoN .
ah merst

Lace Race
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WHAT IS A CHIN STRAP?
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inna KONAnNiTSKV,
CHATHAM COLLEGE
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Stuck for dough ?

START
STICKLING ! MAKE $25
hunc*red

"
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kaiien nuNNiNo,
AUGU8TAHA COLLEGE
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WiB'11pay $25 for BVeiy Stickler we Print— ^^- M
s morP that n«ver get used!
start
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words
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So
Stickling—they're
so easy you can
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think of dozens in eecondsl Sticklers are
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answers riddles with two-word rhyming
simple
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. Both
must have
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Happy Job-Lucley,
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Box 67A, Mount Vornon; N. Y .
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WHM 1$ THE SECOND VIOUM IN A TRIO?
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Middle Fiddle
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Sick Tick
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MOVIE STARS can have the best of everything. The one above (Miss Va Va
Voom) drives a limousine so swanky it carries a sports car instead of a spare. Her
swimming pool's so large it has tides. When it comes to cigarettes, Miss Voom piclcs
(Surprise!Surprise!) Lucky Strike. Saj^s she, "A Lucky is just as light as they come,
dahlings. Its divine taste comes from fine tobacco ... and simply everyone knows it's
toasted to taste even better!" All of which makes her a Quotable Notable! Light up a
Lucky yourself. You'llsay, "It's the best-tasting cigarette I ever smoked!"End quote.
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.WHAT IS AN IRRITATING MONSTER?
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SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY !
LIGHT UP A li ght
voa.t.c*.*
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